I. CALL TO ORDER—6:30 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
a. 12 Senators were present.
   a. Also Present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Val Davids, Student Leadership and Engagement Center Coordinator.

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM SEPTEMBER 20th, 2023
a. Motion to approve minutes: Westbrook/Adams
b. Unanimous
c. Motion: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
a. Motion to approve the agenda: Mortenson/Glass
b. Unanimous
c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

VI. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
a. Val Davids, Student Leadership & Engagement Coordinator
   i. Philosophy Club, New Club
      a. Introduced by Val Davids.
         a. Joseph Funk, Philosophy Club President shared that the Philosophy Club has been run by faculty for a lot of years. The club has been reaching out to departments around campus to explore cross connections between departments and their specialties. Also planning to collaborating with community and university debate clubs. Professor Norton is the clubs faculty advisor. Planning on involving different clubs and encouraging philosophy participation.
            i. Motion to approve Philosophy Club as a new club: Mortenson/Yadav

ii. ROLL CALL
   DEREK ADAMS – YES
   DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
   MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
   ASPEN BROWN – YES
   ELLA BUNDE – YES
   RYAN GLASS – YES
   LEXI JORGENSEN – YES
   PEYTON KOLB – YES
   NEELAM MISHRA – YES
   NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
b. Kind Community Club, New Club
   i. Introduced by Val Davids.
      a. Trisha Moshe, Kind Community Club President shared that the club's purpose is to be a positive force for kindness in the community. Interested in doing and reinforcing random acts of kindness around campus. Offering to be a force of kindness and support. The club already has 28 members and is not receiving any financial support from the Kind Community foundation.
         a. Motion to approve the Kind Community Club as a new club on campus: Mortenson/Yadav
      b. ROLL CALL
         DEREK ADAMS – YES
         DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
         MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
         ASPEN BROWN – YES
         ELLA BUNDE – YES
         RYAN GLASS – YES
         LEXI JORGENSON – YES
         PEYTON KOLB – YES
         NEELAM MISHRA – YES
         NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
         MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
         RITURAJ YADAV – YES
      c. Motion: CARRIED

c. A Novel Bunch Book Club, New Club
   i. Introduced by Val Davids.
      a. Eris Kane, A Novel Bunch Book Club President shared that the club's purpose is to bring together anybody who enjoy reading but don’t have enough time to read personally. Find friends in that community and be able to fan over books with. Interested in have ‘Books of the Months’ and to work with different clubs to organize scholastic book fairs or book drives. Student lead club with a vast array of genres that all 80 members can enjoy.
         a. Motion to approve A Novel Bunch Book Club as a new club on campus: Yadav/Kolb
      b. ROLL CALL
         DEREK ADAMS – YES
         DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
         MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
         ASPEN BROWN – YES
         ELLA BUNDE – YES
         RYAN GLASS – YES
         LEXI JORGENSON – YES
         PEYTON KOLB – YES
         NEELAM MISHRA – YES
         NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
         MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
         RITURAJ YADAV – YES
      c. Motion: CARRIED
VII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
ad. President Watts asked for Senators to complete the COSGA interest form as well as the SOAR Analysis.

VIII. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS  
a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Mortenson  
i. Senator Mortenson shared that in Executive Cabinet this week we heard about the upcoming events that SAB is planning. Senator Mortenson will be sending out the club assignments by the end of this week. She also shared that Team 3 won the scavenger hunt and thanked everyone for their participation. She also shared that on November 14th we are going to be having the Orang & Black Bowl.

b. Finance Committee, Senator Yadav  
i. Senator Yadav thanked Director Clark for getting all ASISU account balances and yielded the floor to him.  
   a. Director Clark shared that he has created a tentative club fee budget that he is basing off of last year’s budget. Director Clark also shared the specific changes in account amounts. All of this information can be found in the Finance Committee folder in the google drive under working documents. Director Clark also shared that the proper procedure for receiving a reimbursement is to go through Eliana Madison to fill out a reimbursement form which will then be submitted to Destiny Lynch for approval. Once that has been approved it will be submitted to Doris Nestor who you will go get a cash reimbursement from.

c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Jorgenson  
i. Senator Jorgenson released Bill 613 as well Resolution 623.  
a. Later reviewed the decision and they will be released next week.

d. Student Involvement Committee, Senator Adams / Senator Bunde  
i. The Student Involvement Committee shared that at last weekend’s tailgate over 200 students attended. We ran out of pizza, drinks and waivers. The main goal for improving tailgates moving forward is to increase communication. A solution for this is a signup sheet for future tailgates where members can sign up for specific timeslots and what they want to be in charge of. The committee asked that members reach out to Senator Adams and Senator Bunde. They also asked that members come to the Student Involvement Committee meetings every week from 4-5 in the Snake River Board Room.

IX. OLD BUSINESS  
a. Undergraduate Research Travel Fund Request: $400  
i. Beverly Victoria  
a. Motion to approve Undergraduate Research Travel Fund Request: Bunde/Glass  
b. ROLL CALL  
DEREK ADAMS – YES  
DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES  
MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES  
ASPEN BROWN – YES  
ELLA BUNDE – YES  
RYAN GLASS – YES  
LEXI JORGENSON – YES  
PEYTON KOLB – YES  
NEELAM MISHRA – YES  
NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
b. Graduate Travel Fund Requests: $400
   i. Henry Thomas
   ii. Gary McGaughey
   iii. Xavier Jenkins
   iv. Alicyn Ager
      a. Motion to approve all Graduate Travel Fund Research Request: Yadav/Glass
      b. ROLL CALL
         DEREK ADAMS – YES
         DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
         MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
         ASPEN BROWN – YES
         ELLA BUNDE – YES
         RYAN GLASS – YES
         LEXI JORGENSON – YES
         PEYTON KOLB – YES
         NEELAM MISHRA – YES
         NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
         MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
         RITURAJ YADAV – YES
      c. Motion: CARRIED

   c. Graduate Non-Research Travel Fund Requests: $200
      i. Kennedy Anderton
      ii. Allison Hall
      iii. Julie McLean Orme
      iv. Abigail Perry
      a. Motion to approve all Graduate Non-Research Travel Fund Requests: Adams/Glass
      b. ROLL CALL
         DEREK ADAMS – YES
         DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
         MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
         ASPEN BROWN – YES
         ELLA BUNDE – YES
         RYAN GLASS – YES
         LEXI JORGENSON – YES
         PEYTON KOLB – YES
         NEELAM MISHRA – YES
         NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
         MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
         RITURAJ YADAV – YES
      c. Motion: CARRIED

   d. Club Funding: $600
      i. Law Club
      a. Motion to approve Law Club funding: Jorgenson/Bunde
      b. ROLL CALL
         DEREK ADAMS – YES
         DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
         MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
         ASPEN BROWN – YES
ELLA BUNDE – YES
RYAN GLASS – YES
LEXI JORGENSON – YES
PEYTON KOLB – YES
NEELAM MISHRA – YES
NATALIE MORTENSON – ABSTAIN
MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
RITURAJ YADAV – YES
c. Motion: CARRIED
e. Bill 613
   i. Motion to send to Rules & Appointments Committee: Mortenson/Jorgenson
   ii. ROLL CALL
       DEREK ADAMS – YES
       DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
       MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
       ASPEN BROWN – YES
       ELLA BUNDE – YES
       RYAN GLASS – YES
       LEXI JORGENSON – YES
       PEYTON KOLB – YES
       NEELAM MISHRA – YES
       NITALIE MORTENSON – YES
       MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
       RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
f. Resolution 623
   i. Motion to send to Rules & Appointments Committee: Mortenson/Glass
   ii. ROLL CALL
       DEREK ADAMS – YES
       DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
       MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
       ASPEN BROWN – YES
       ELLA BUNDE – YES
       RYAN GLASS – YES
       LEXI JORGENSON – YES
       PEYTON KOLB – YES
       NEELAM MISHRA – YES
       NITALIE MORTENSON – YES
       MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
       RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
X. NEW BUSINESS
a. Graduate Non-Research Travel Fund Requests: $200
   1. Kaela Armstrong
b. Undergraduate Non-Research Travel Fund requests: $200
   2. Ingrid Mendoza
   3. Jennica Walton
   4. Rachel Phelps
   5. Kelli Lawrence
c. Graduate Research Travel Fund Requests: $400
   6. Nusrat Farheen
XI. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER
XII. OTHER
   a. Office Funding: $500
      i. Motion to move to committee for 10 minutes: Mortenson/Brown
      ii. Motion to move out of committee: Jorgenson/Mortenson
   a. Introduced

XIII. ISU FIGHT SONG

XIV. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn: Mortenson/Adams
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XV. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 Senators were present.
   b. Also Present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and Val Davids, Student Leadership and Engagement Center Coordinator.
   c. Meeting adjourned at 7:42 P.M.

_____________________________  _______________________________
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